PAPILIO ACHILLES.

VAR.

CHARACTER GENERICUS.

Antenna apicem versus crassiores, sæpius clavato-capitatae.

Alæ (sedentis) erectæ sursumque conniventes, (volatu diurno.)


CHARACTER SPECIFICUS, &c.

PAPILIO alis dentatis; supra nigris fascia cerula, subtus fuscis ocellis tribus quinisve.


VAR.

PAPILIO Helenor.

Cramer, t. 86. f. A. B.

In Surinamia generatur pulchrum hoc insectum, et magnitudine vera in tabula deingitur.
ACHILLES.

Var.

*************************************************

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Antennæ thickening towards the end, and commonly terminating in a clavated tip.

Wings (when at rest) meeting upwards; (flight diurnal.)

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, &c.

Butterfly with denticulated wings, black above with a transverse blue bar, beneath brown, with three ocellated spots on the upper, and four or five on the lower pair.

P. Helenor.

Cram. pl. 86. f. A. B.

This beautiful insect is a native of Surinam, and is represented on the plate in its natural size.
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